
BIG INCREASE ASKED
Local Fire Department Needs
Three Quarters of a Million.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED
CHIEF ELT ASHS FOR INCCASE
OF $250,440 OVER LAST TEAR

Seven New Engine Houses Requested-
General Increase in SaLai'es-Nor

Privates and Watchmen.

An incrsase of $'2),440 over the current
appropriation for the District fire depart-
ment is requested by Chief Engineer Will-
tam T. Helt In his estimate of funds neces-

sary to run the departmentt during the
fiwsal year 1f11M/, which was submtitted to
Commissioner Macfarland today. Of this
increase $I.-r4 is r6quested ,for increasas
in wilaries of memiers of the department.
$3f.IMM for miscellaneous expenses and
$1611.941, for additional equipment, engine
com.panies and fire engine houses.
Prominent among the items which call

for an increased appropriation is an addi-
tic.n:al $4) per annum recommended In the
lularles of ~each of the three battalion
chief engineers. They now get $1,200. and
$1.IMt is asked.
"'The officers." says the report. "are

not only the poorest paid officers in the
D istrirt of l'olumbia tire department. but
of .ny otti'r tire department in the United
St.itcs in proportion to thie amount of re-

sponsililities devolv'd upon them. To
etclihattalion is assigned not less than
one humdred men, and this officer is respon-
sible for them. as well as the quarters and
the rninner in which fires are extinguished
by them.
"They are men who have devoted their

lives to the extinguishment of fire and
iave rveil the Distrt-t of Columbia faith-

fully. t:erx"e their promotions, and the de-
paitment. believes they should be recog-
iized by an incre:ise in salary.
".\n incre:ise is asked in the salary of the

clerk from $l.aM; to $1.3e. and one new
clerk is reequested at $1.0M. It is recom-
inided to increase the ailary of the fire
m:irshal from $1.'Mu to $1.S4M.
"Tho responsibilities of this office." says

the report. "have inrrcacd to such an ex-

tent' th-it it is cons daered not only one of
the most important offices in the fire de-
partment. but in ithe D>istrict government.
The present offlcer. since his appointment,
has worked faithfully. endeavoring, it is
I elie vei. in every Instarice to see that the
regulations providirg for tie protect'on of
life and property against fire were being
hn,'rved. It is the opinion of the depart-
ment that the re'ommnended increase is In
accordance with the duties performed."
Chief VIelt asks for a depity tire marshal,

to be paid $1 :5). Relative to this item, the
report says:
"It has been necessary for the fire depart-

menit to detail one of its captains at fire
department headyiiarters to assist the fire
ma rshal in the discharge of his duties, the
work hiving increased to such an extent in
hat Offie' that it was found to be more than
one man could p"mssiialy accomplish. The
insiertion of merehantile houses, hotels.
th:e"ters. apartment l ouses, together with
1i"c inv'itigation of cornphlints against fire
lhazard, issiang I;"rrnits, both for the stor-
ag"" and S!' of in! imnahle oils and fire-
works. arit numerous other duties have to
be attended to at once. Should this office
h"' allowed, the captain now detailed to
"l'rform such duty will be returned to again
as:sume comm:and of his company."
An increase in the salary of a machinist

from $1.al, to $1.2N) Is provided for in the
estirnates.

Captains Taken Care Of.
The c;aptains are well taken care of, and

two ahitiannal offieers of this class are re-
uet, 'one for the new fire boat and the

et hrr for Southeast Washington. AccordingI-, tlie report, these captains, or rather the
l 'sition of captain, has not been increased
in remuneration for thirty-four years. Chief
lit asks that they be given $1,200 instead

of $1 4M6. TwO pilots, at $l,100 are request-'I. Three new lieutenants are needed andProvision is made to increase the salaries ofaII t his class of officers to $1,0W0 per annum..ther tncreased. salary 'Items follow:Nineteen engineers at $1.2n>t1 each, an In-(rase of three; one for the engine com-a ny to be located in Southeast Washing-ton. one for the eng.ne to be installed atN'. I chemical engine company and onefor the proposed er gine at Tenleytown, andain increase in salaries for sixteen of $2Jleach per year.
"Thi department recently converted thel "em"al"nglne company located on D

Street near 12th into an engine company,aal ii respeatfully requests that it be al-
l'wa'ai an a'ngineuer for that company. Should
[I.. '-a.n be allowed for Tenleytown It
will aaf ouarrsa raequire an engineer. The In-
en as ina salary is asked for the reason
tihit the department believes it is In ac-
anal:,nte withi the' duties performed.
-Nnatae.n assistnant engineers at $1,000teaach. an Inerease of three; one for the pro-

Ia.sedl enagina at Tenle'ytown; one for the
engine company rece.ntly Installed at No. 1
chein.n :~al a'ngine haouase and the other for
the' 'ngina' 'omnpany tar be located at South-

.east WVashingtoanad an increase in sal-
airies aaf $I100 eah for sixteen.
"Tihe assistant engineer is charged with

the e' irs and ruanning of the erngine in the
aiasen.e aof the engineer, anal it Is respect-
fully subimitted that hie sahould receive more
pay than that oif a private.",ine marine engineer, S.200. The fire
becat wvill, oif coua ser, require such an officer.'")ne assistant n.arine engIneer, $1.000..
The aifileer is re.'ammended for the reason
that the marine enagineer a'annot, of course.
hie ont duty at all times, and he will have
to haave some one to) relieve htm.
"Trhirty drivers at $1,051 each, an increase

of two,. one for the engine company to he
Ia cated at Southeast Washington and one
for the pro-truck provided for ('ongress
Unieghats, and an increase in salaries for
tw,nty-e'ight of $1400 each per year.

"'The atriverns oif the department only re-
'ca'i" tine pay of a private, notwIthstandIng
the fw.at that their aduties are a great deal
umore. they being charged with the care of
.the hairsaes and also the responsIbilIt,y of
eceing that every care is taken of them
and their petty diseases trealted, In fact,
the driver of a company has the most ardu-
ous position in the department, yet he only
receive's the pay of a private.

More Privates Needed.
"One haundred and ninety-nine privates at

stl aich, an increase of '20: 6 for the en-
g:ne company to be lotuted in Southeast
W~'ashington, 11 for the fireboat and 2 for
the house in Tenleytown where the .pro-
posed engine is to be located. I respectful-
ly recommend that these privates be rated
as 'privates, class one.'
"Thirty watchmen at $721) each, an In-

creaise' of :t: 1 foir the engine company to be
located in Southeast Washington, 1 for the
fireboat and the other for the house in
Te'm .h-ytirwn where the proposed engine is to
ibe locaated. I respectfully recommend that
the title of the watchmen be changed to
that 'df 'privates, class two.'
"Two laborers at 8480 each, an increas

of I. The additional laborer is needed at,
de.partment's stable, where the reserve
haa rioes anid those that are sick are being
kept.
"One superintendent of stable, WO00. There

shaould be a man in charge of the depart-
enent's stable who has thorough knowledge
oft horses, t'heir habits and petty diseases.
Hie should also be able to instruct the
laiborers in breaking in the horses to run
cut of their stalls on the striking of the
gong to their places at the apparatus."

Niseellaneous.
For repairs and improvements to engine

houses and grounds the sum of $10,000 is
requested. For the present fiscal yehr
(ongress allowed $8,000. For repairs to
apparatus, 514,000 Is asked, as compared
with $t.000 allowed for the current year.
For' the purchase of home P13.000 is needed.

e.This year $P,000 was allowed by Congress.
The coal dealers will be happy when they

see that Chief Belt thinks l.0004 will heneeded to pay for the for the airedepartment Jient year. This year Can-grae allowed 'only $.800,- but Chief Deitsays te ..e- fre bat,- a..d th --eaug

high price of the commodity mike the
high estimate neceshary.
Notwithstanding the automobile crass

Chief Belt declares the price for horses Is
F9 high that he found it Impossible to
properly equip the department within the
present appropriation of $13.00O He says
horses are selling for $20 per head more
than last year. and as a result he will have
to have $16,000 for this purpose. It is
estimated that the forage for these horses
will cost >2,0 instead of the present
$18.000. Contingent expenses Jump from
$15.000 to $22,000. In reference to this Chief
Belt says:
"It is respectfully requested that this ap-

propriatioa be changed to read as follows:
'For horseshoeing, furniture, fixtures.
washing, oil, medical and stable suppl:es.
harness, blackmmlthing, labor, gas and
electric lighting, flags and halyards and
other necessary and miscellaneous items.'
"The term 'contingent' in this connection

is somewhat misleading, for the reason that
the amounts expended from It are in no
sense unexpected or unforeseen. On the
other hand, they are, indeed. regular. The
borseshoeing, lighting and laundry alone
consume nearly all of the amount appro-
priated, and the department has been noti-
fied that the horseshoers' union hate in-
creased their price 50 per cent. The de-
partment will have about 180 horses wh!ch
have to be shod twice a month. Taking
an estimate from the Increased charges by
the shoers, the approximate amount alone
to shoe the horses will amount to about
$7,000. The laundry and lighting are cor-
respondingly large, and deducting th's
amount from the appropriation it can be
readily seen that. there Is hardly anything
left."

New Engine Houses.
Seven new engine houses are requested.

at an aggregate estimated cost of $2tl.0t.
For the fire-boat house $16,000 is asked.
Two combination chemical engine and hose
wagons are requested, to cost $2,00W each.
Two t5-foot aerial hook ani ladder trucks
are wanted, to cost 5,750 each. Two sec-
ond size steam fire engines are wanted, to
cost =5.30t0 each; two third size steam fire
engines are wanted. to cost $4,80 each.
and one fourth size steam fire engine is ie-
quested, to cost $4,000.
This gives a grand total, estimated for

the next fiscal year for the conduct of The
fire department, of $731,22. This year
Congress allowed 4810,780, making a total
net Increase requested of $250, 44).
In reference to the new engine houses,

their need and proposed locations, the re-
port says:
"For site, house and furniture for an en-

gine company to be located in the north-
western section of the city, south of Penn-
sylvania avenue and west of 17th street,
including cost of connecting said house
with fire alarm headquarters. $335.I0.
"This house is recommended on account

of the many valuable buildings in that vi-
cinity, including the executive mansion.
State. War and Navy building. Corcoran
Art Gallery. Treasury Department build-
ing, the Y. M. C. A. building, the Continen-
tal Hall of the Daughters of American
Revolution, and several annexes of the
War Department and many large apart-
ment houses. The nearest two *companies
to these locations are very far away and
should a fire occur in any one of these
large and valuabic buildings it would no
doubt gain great headway before the ar-
rival of the remote companies. The house
is absolutely essential for the better pro-
tection of life and property in the District
of Columbia.
"For house and furniture for a chemical

engine company to be located at Benning,
D. C.. including cost of connecting said
house with tire alarm headquarters, $23.00*).
"Thi site for this house will be donated if

Congress will provide for the house and fur-
niture. By providing for this company it
will give great protection at Benning and
its vicinity, and will relieve the nearest en-
gine company to that locality of many long
runs.
"For site, house and furniture for a com-

bination house, engine and truck, to be lo-
cated north of Florida avenue, west of 18th
street and east of Rock Creek, including
cost of connecting said house with fire
alarm headquarters, $44),t'Nr.
"The installation of this house will afford

protection to the many valuable residences
and apartment houses located at Washing-
ton Heights.
"The nearest engine company to this lo-

cality is No. 9, located on U street between
11th and 17th, and should a fire occur in the
vicinity of Washington Heights this engine
would have to travel a great distance before
It would reach the scene. The distance
would not only be long but very hilly. The
next nearest engine companies are a great
distance away and before they could reach
the scene the fire would have no doubt
gained such headway that great damagewould have been incurred to the building or
buildings, to say nothing of the danger of
loss of life and limb. The company would
not only afford protection to Washington
Heights. but also to the suburbs near by,
including Cleveland Park, Columbia Heights
and Mount Pleasant.
"This company. if allowed. will consist of

an engine and truck company and it is re-
spectfully submitted that the efficiency of
the department will be greatly promoted byIts installation.

Washington Heights.
"Suppose that the engine companies due

first at a fire at Washington Heights were
serf'ing an alarm for fire, and another
alarm should come in from their diatr!ct.
The companies due next at this vicinity
would have to respond to fill In their places,
requiring them to travel a distance of two
miles or more. it can he readily seen that
by the time these companies due on the
second alarm arrived on the scene the fire
would have Incurred a great deal of danm-
age, if it. had not entirely consumed the
building and adjoining property.
"For site, house and furniture for a truck

company to be located In Southwest Wash-
ir.gton in the vicinIty of .4%~and K streets.
Including coat of connecting said house
with lire alarm headquarters. 300.(K
"There is no truck company located in

the southwestern section of the city, and
it Is very essential for public safety that
there should be. Truck companies A and
C now cover this territory, and when they
respond for alarms for fire In that section
the center of the city is left unprotected by
truck companies. Should this company
be allowed, then these companies would be
retained in the center of the city.
"The proposed truck company will not

only protect the different private residences
and buildings In that vicinity, but thirty or
more newly constructed buildings w:thin
the arsenal, Including officers' quarters,
troopers' quartef~s, hospitals and war cal-
leges, which are entirely Inadequately pro-
tected as far as truck companies are con-
cerned, the others being too remote to
reach the scene while the fire is in its in-
cipiency.
"For site, house and furniture for a truck

company to be located In the northeastern
section of. the cIty. including coat of con-
necting said house with fire alarm head-
quarters, 330.000.

'"There is no truck company in tiWs sec-
tion of the city and the companies that fill
in this territory are required to travel .a
long distance-from two to three miles.
Truck companies should be' t'he first to
reach the scene of a fire in order that per-
sons who may be on the upper floors of
the building could be rescued.
"Should this truck be allowed it would

be of great benefit to the departmentt in
the matter of protecting this section of the
city, especially in the near futuf'e, when
t'he new union depot and several hotels
are erected there.

" For new house for No. 4 Engine Com-
pany. located in Virginia 'avenue near 4%
street southwest. $23,000.

'"T'he condition of this house is so bad
that It is not deemned by the department to
be fit for men to reside in. Trhe house is
one of the oldest in the department, It
having been erected about thirty-five years
ago, and, being located on the side of the
railroad. It has become in such dilapidated
condition that. in the opinion of the de-
partment, it would not he wise to eigend
money in trying to repair -it. Sn fact, the
departmentt Is in doubt as to w'hether It Is
detrimental to the health of the men.
"For house and furniture for the lare

boat, including construction of the wharf
and cost of connecting said house with fire
alarm headquarters, $30,000.

Automobile Ran Saved an Ohio Bank.
A dispatch from Columbus, Ohio, last

night says: With $35,000 In gold. C. P. Cole,
president of the Lancaster Bank, made a
dash in an automobile from Columbus to
Lancaster, arriving In time to prevent the
bank from closing Its doors in the fac, of
a run. Hearing by telephone of the trouble,
Mr. Cole secured the money from the Ohio

National Bank In Columbus, but mIssed his

train. He hired an autobiobina and with
L. Y. Kieswetter, made the run of forty
miles In one hoar and tiwenty-eight ~min-
utes. Crowds lining the sidewalk about the'
bak gave a cheer a the automobile ar'-
rived and the mature of the carga was saade
known. The run en the pan bew
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MANY WILD TRIBES
Uncivilized People of the

PhillppineB.
IN THREE CLABSES
coMlPOsE NWn r SW .T O*-

GAN3ATIO

They IasMt and Control About One-
Halt of the Teritory ot

the Arohfpelago.

By WILLIAM E, CURTIS.
Special Correspf aR of The Eening 0st att

SUbicago Recer.*-erald.
MANILA. June 28, 1904.

The census of 1903 estimates the popula-
tion of the wild tHbes of the Philippine
archipelago to be -about 700,000, buat it was
naturally impossible to enumerate ,thepn.
There are thirty distinct tribes and ninety-
nine separate organizations, and they in-
habit and control about one-half of the en-
tire territory. They are divided into three
classes. First, the non-Christian tribes of
the interior, upon whom the missionaries
and the Spaniards were able to make but
little impression; second, the Christianized
tribes along the coast who adopted Spanish
civilization and were converted to the Ro-
man Catholic faith; and ,third, the Mo-
hamimedans. over whom the Spaniard were
never able to exercise more than nominal
authority, and whose faith in the Prophet
Mahomet has never been shaken by Chris-
tian missionaries.

The Pigmies.
All of these classes are of Malay origin

except perhaps the pigmies, a race of black
dwarfs called Negritos (little negroes), who
are true savages, relying for food entirely
upon wild plants and wild animals, roam-

ing through the forests in small bands of
a few families, having no fixed places of
abode and no shelter except the skin tents
or tepees they carry with them. They num-
ber about 3:i,o0, and their death rate and
birth rate must be closely parallel, as they
seem neither to increase nor to decrease.
These fuzzy-wuzzy men are said to be of
smaller stature than any other distinct
race, even smaller than the pigmies of
Central Africa, and, while they have crin-
kled hair and black skins, their features and
craniums are nearer the Mongolian than
the African type. Notwithstarding their
small stature they are fiercer and more
feared by the civilized inhabitants than any
other of the savage tribes upon the islands.
Ethnologists have not been able to iden-

tify them with any other race. They are

certainly very different from the pigmies
of Africa. It is believed that they are the
aboriginies and originally the sole inhab-
itants of the Philippine archipelago. Un-
questionably they preceded the Mayalans,
who now constitute a much larger propor-
tion of the population. There must be a

great deal of vitality in this simple, fear-
less race of dwarfs, who have been able to
hold their own for centuries against inva-
sions of Malays, Mongols and Caucasians.
and to pr-eserve their aboriginal habits and
customs against all outside influences. Per-
haps this is due chiefly to their exclusive-
ness. They will not intermarry or inter-
mingle with other tribes or races: they will
not adopt civilized customs, clothing or
methods; they will not admit strangers to
their camps, and they avoid contact with
the more civilized inhabitants of the is-
lands. In 1250 Chau Yu-Kua, a Chinese
historian and traveler, wrote of them:
"They build their nests in the tree tops,
and in each nest lives a family, which con-
sists of from three to five persons. They
travel about in the densest thickets of the
forests, and, without being seen themselves,
shoot their arrows at every passer-by. For
this reason they are much feared. if
a trader throws them a small porcelain
bowl they will stoop down to catch it, and
then run away with it, shouting joyfully."

Customs of the Negritos.
The Negritos still adhere to the palm-

wood bow, the quiver of poisoned arrows,
and the lance of bamboo pointed with iron
as their weapons of war. Their food con-
sists chiefly of fish, fruits and roots. Being
notorious cattle thieves, they often raid
the herds in the valleys on the borders of
civilization and capture cattle, which theydrive to hidden pastures in the mountains.
They raise rice and corn, but do very little
farming, scratching the soil with a stick.
throwing in the seed and leaving the rest
to nature. Their household utensils are
made chiefly of cocoanut shells and sea
shells, and they keep their simple property
in pine boxes which they secure in the vil-
lages on the frontier. They supply nearly:.ll their own wants. They have no money
and do not seem to care for it, being able
to secure all the rice and ammunition they
use in exchange for wild honey, wax and
other natural products of the forests. Like
other savages, they are fond of ornaments,
and make themselves rings and bracelets of
silver, gold, brass and copper; they wear
feather head dresses, and girdles and leg
bands made of hogs' .bristles brilliantly
dyed. It is their custom to mutilate them-
selves with knives and keep the gashes
open until a skin has formed over the -raw
flesh, as scars are esteemed the highest
ornament.

The Igorrotes.
The Igorrotes are another tribe of head-

huntig savages In the interior mountains
of northern Luzon, who are nearly as much
above the ordinary stature of mankind as
the Negritos are below it. They are famous
for their endurance, their great strength
and their physical development. They have
large bones, splendid frames, muscular
li.mbs, deep chests, high cheek bones, fiat
noses, thick lips, long, straight black hair,
and a copper-colored skin similar to that
of the North AmerIcan Indians. Their hair'
hangs down upon the shoulders, but in
front it is cut with bangs hanging over
their foreheads. Some of them have a
scanty beard upon their chins and upper
lips. The women are famous for their
shapely figures aind their erect and graceful
carriage, although their faces are fiat and
uninteresting.
The Spaniards ignored the problem of

their education and civilisation. A few
missionaries went among them from time
to time, and frequently military expeditions
invaded their settlements for the purpose
of keeping them under subjection, but for
375 years they refused to accept the reli-
gion or the clothing or the government of
the Spaniards. and will undoubtedly resist
any attempts on the part of the Americans
to Christianize or civilize them. The kntowl-
-edge and wisdom they have inherited from
their fathers satisfies them; they fail to see
any advantage to. themselves in adopting
the .manners and the methodir .of white
men; they do not appreciate our standards
of civilization, and. manifest no interest in
modern affairs.,they regard every European
or American with distrust and hostility.
and the Spaniards were- never able to con-
vine them of the blessing of paying taxes.
Nor have the anlssionaries ever made any
progress in Christianising them.
They have a religion of their own, a be-

lief In a supreme being, who is half man
and half god, who rules the world by a
crude code of justice, and is the author of
ali good and evil. They are temperate,
moral, gentle and kind to their families,
but hunt down their enemies to cut off the
heads of those they kill or capture, instead
of merely taking their scalps. It is climed
also that they practice a ceremonial canni-
balism, eating human flesh from the bodies
of Thetir enemies as an evidence or -aymbol
[of triumph rather than as food. Polygamy
is permitted, but seldom practiced. The
vendetta prevails. If a member of a family
is killed or Injured his nearest relative Is
expected to revenge his death op injury in
a similar manner as soon as possible. It is
an eye for an eye and a life fort a- life.
Their hereditary enemies are the negro
dwarfs, and it is said that the two keep a
regular "Dr." and "Cr." account of their
feuds and the head.they have takes.
The Igorrotes are considered the apost in-

genious ad skilled mnecbascs gardemers
and farmners in the Philipines, bt are la'
to the greatest degree, ad have ns ambl-
tion or desire to improve themsesves. They
live .Ia huts of palm leaves and bmesues
bait in the Iere of a beehive
them em all fours through little IJ
have gegdeps et sweet petstees a~cleeethse aegetables ad geow aJittle' ai~md
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N bargai, giving we're doing a great deal mor
these sales will be over. You'll sure]

of wonderful bargains I
you had

FourI
These will interest many wpmeti. The values at

a special inducement in addition to the extrel
We will substitute for
article in our Housefi

Cooking Qutfit,.$1.49. Laundry
Retail Value, $2.50. Regular Rt

1 Galvaniled R
1 Two-Burner Oal Stove. 1 Wash Boaer.
1 Six-foot length Gas Stove Tubing. 1 Clothes Line,1 Wash Bench.
.1 Two-quart Granite Saucepan. Six dozen Hard

I Ironing Boar
1 Two-quart Granite Coffee Pot. Three Cakes 0

$3.00 Shirt Waist $j9Q
Suits for " - - - 1.9 7
10 dozen in the,let.
Made of fine corded Madras in pretty striped and
tigured patterns.

Waists are full laited with box-plait front. Skirts
are cut walking -length and trimmed with bias
folds.

Neat, tasteful 'arments. AT HALF PRICE.
This offer, remergber. TOMORROW ONLY.
Second Floor.

49c. and 59c. Silks, 25c.
4.:vi0 yards In all.
The very best gra s of washable Habutal, in striped+ effects and Cord* Jap Wash Silks.
There is not a di,style in the lot. All bright, fresh
goods.

These silks will shown in all the different style""

stripes as wet! a1l the favorite colorings.

:2 , and 35c.

Pin CUshions, 12%c.
Square and oblong shapes. Made of satin. Colors are

in yellow, blue, pink. nile, lavender and red. Art Dept.

35c. to 50c. 12y<
ibbons- 25c. Remn
R Lot of fancy str
Rare ohoosing. wide and in a

4 to 5 in. Ribbons: some at half price. Tomorrow onl]
. All silk. Novelty patterns. Fancy

striped and flowered ribbons included.
Very desirable colors. S

Lettuce CreamShoes. complexion;
Tomorrow. cali

Choics of any Misses' or Children's Tan Physicians and S
Oxford. Roman Sandal or Gibson Tie regularly 8c. ca

at the following prices: at ...............

Sizes 5 to 8 at..........................$1.19
Sizes 8% to 11 at...,................. .$1.29
Sizes 11% to 2 at.................$1.29No offer of such broad scope has been o
made In Washington before. The re-
ductions in each line are larger than A new confec
for our sale. Prices are for tomorrow DATES." We
only. Second Floor, half price, torr

25c. Lining, 934c. 25c.Cui
Idolored "Sylke Velour" Linings that Gold plated. C1

sell regularly at 25c. y'd. offered for to- fective designa
morrow only at about %- Jewelry Dept.

50c. Yokes, 31c. 98c. Kit
In all white, white and blue, white and Long style. Mi
pink and white and lavender, Trameddow4Madndof Val. lace- insertions randFlaw sleeves with pl

t Second Floor.

$2ite Settees, $1.69- 59c. Pet1Pntdbraces :and varnished seats.
5% feet long. The most popular size Made of good mi
because -although strong is very light bric rufBle, ti
and easily moved& Fourth Floor, embroidery an<

Second Floor.

$1.49 Camp Chairs, 98c5c IdfasFold ciosely. Have arms. Seat and
back covered with good grade of car- Made of pretty
pet. Strong and light. Fourth Floor, with button on

and copper and iron, end manufacture sev- pay taxes or tribu
.era! varieties of eloth-from the fibers of ditional customs <
trees aind plants, which they dress and dye possible. When
w ith great skill. *.. :assumed ofRece he
Their-political organization is democratic, oath upon the cri

based upon the anciet patriarchal system. with Christian of
recognising the authority of the father or hand upon the offB
the" oldest memb~er -~ tha 'faitly as the governor, and the
chief, and eachr -dit on has a democratic bol of authority,
counicil composed dI heads of families words:
for mutual advantade 5Protection, known "May a perniciot
as "wise meg": These maethe laws, ad- flash of lightning
ministet- jifsite~2*d , Iide questions of gator catch me asi
common interest, duty.''
Chinese tudftives fAMine Iersecution of When a man was

the Spaniarde- in, aanus p-ast have fre- trate accused of a
quently found refugi .eth the Igorrotes, handful of straw
and by intesrriagtilla them have pro- pot and set on fire~uced-a conmmuniisp qaite unique in charac- cused- is required1
frand dipstomdnirhbt and man- and say: "May in

ner of living are much the same as -those a pot of smokingof -thid pure I~ra but their fierce -tIa-- guilty of the often
'ture is blended w the cunning, the comn- If he refuses to uti
mercial instincts a ,~,nteligence of 'the If he is not afraid
Mongol. Through 'i~Itaios,who innocent.
are generally domestiei.ted, the wild tribes The Spaniards w<
conduct- eRi their 4agensMoatton with ci,- the Tinguianee tcligation. -usif v Ferdinand VI pro

Thenamthat all of the un

Another wild tr n,sown as zeiithe Titn-o
guianee, which no su~nmitted to th mainder of their i1ctrlof the aaIhgovernment,. ara submitted, and the
supposed to be daeeseand!rom shipwreehsd to be forever ereso
crew of dapanese, who; having been eas the paymnent of to
away upon t lip piflne~oast without t~ gete rt
mean to retijrn to ierown pountry, maade the two formner are
their way into the 4nt#ior, became friendly are bg no ===== mo
with the inhabitant., intersnarried with a rengon of thet
them, and gradually7withdrei and heca.e oriphve at
independent. They are short in stature, i ther mountains;
but vev * aal aiver with featureg mortality of the siand balr lik r Jj.m.namn They are ex-. for the geed and btravganlyfnd f n3ie pd personal ed: they believe is;drimn ty - jneles ewith both flor supptyugartistio -skil,-thit w.nmen -blacken -their iteethz they. never OsabeWVand row!4 bgt4
depend upufst imameodanes asw- satts-
ens of enean@ -demua +--Whih inteseek
- 1ss .ess p*sassaq u M uw
be -a've 4 -aa '* ~

8th St and Pa. Ave
"THE BUSY CORNER."

se Extra Spec

)ne Day (Tomo
e than usual in order to close out as many goy regret letting such opportunities pass. Hai

iere? Don't miss one of the 3 days left. Wanother bargain list like the one below? .V

believe it's been equaled even here,
where values are always best.Jseful

e extraordinary. The articles offered are ex

ne values

any two articles of any combinal
irnishings Department of same i

Outfit, $1.98. Cleaning Outf
tall Value, $3.50 Regular Retail Va
ash Tub. 1 Dust Pan-1 Dust Brush

1 Mop and Handle.
50 feet long. 1 Scrub Brush. -

1 Galvanized Iron Pall.
wood Clothespins. 1 Cake llrooke's Crystal I

I Bottle of Ammonia.
iene Soap. 1 Can Red Seal Lye.

2.50 Linen Waist, $1.25.
ilade of pure linen material.
3mart trim attire. Made with broad tucks to the
bust, full blouse front, pleated back, full sleeves.
finished w.th tab stock.

rhese are n aw waists,, suitable for fall Wear aes well
as now. Neat tailored effects. Lot contains all
sizes up to 44. Second Floor.

Black and White

1ercerizedChecks, -15c.Reduced from 25c. for tomorrow only.

The Checks offered in 4 different sizes.
Qiaterial is 27 inches wide, and was mercer-
ized in the thread before weaving, giving
assurance of permanent luster. It will
wash perfectly.

Dne of the most substantial bargains of the
year. Black and white checked goods will
make charming summer or fall dresses.

Wash Goods Department.

:. to 25c. l2%c. India Li
ints, A t ba And a quality that'smot nsa bra
iped Madras. hes you. Whit
good variety of colors.

Third Floor.

Extra sizes Richelieu ribbaps. _ _ _ _cStaped at neck and arms.

Soap, for the
egularly 10c

er lc . $1.50Book

urgeons' Soap;56
ke. Tomorrow

Regular $1.50O editions in
bindings-not reprint or
tiona. Only a few of tl

U dulicaes.Some excell
Ldy, 0 " the lot.ndy, it0c.

tion-"MAPLE ROLL
re sure you like It at c ir Pi
orrow.

fPins,17c.

a2 ndchieosix ir
ol f vrityofef Ntin Depatyta'a

you. Mhit

15a,69. Mlc w. CVetsfdeofgod ola ot bExtan blas Rc.e rib
tahedfatntecknandrarms

Regularite50ladnionoldn.__bindings$6o9 Teprntsor
tionse. Mnyadfew of eti

icoa ,Duc.priceis fome texcet

thewth ilotuk.

cottonTonecHoirPce. a

~has, Lihtstrngt h and af
ablce fof st.On dfere

wie orde art fea cato wept.hd hi

c2wn9Scd Moo,haies

eionS huoedtc- utesilcside.atoChoseufs
fterbe aso mck a t oleadbak

the frot an4ui'd around ohe nepnet n

oin wp.his wn ds.m aiai Ti.adrmie

len fintsed th cam-n atrte roswihrw

tinsmaddwath thenetuclaw

wintcde maradttu epei h aa

strik me, ay aaal 7 byre 7 eards Made ofmexr

Duck.if Pfacletifuffilltyenti<

Thetre 1ese.rlbte

brougt beore n L ight,nd tong c amnd easyafn
is plced n an arthn rablewhc models Maidei

abl t mksth cdr enoturiest.ofneepfrtcahl tu bfr i rtsm 've ha eedbthiy yt

Sel and uonred i the tr- tagsliiar and thoe usnta the tide much as be ofp lae. d ero
e hwis hap ilty. ief Ots.heer. Wald Trl

tra dots reqid coded take s h lrerpr o

Lufen, asdwtsecMoresaor
icials, byt roylcn nee sa..Dncetisiale tafre mbato aof the Tgig d nyaq

as ereind b p foloing~ute-airsw

c aih ospnd t hre- a at,b eraedwt

srk me, slavy Anllhi eyadfrise h a
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for heybalelawandpaurs are bshaed imithe

s~e,s fle to ftcue o my Bikhs

theremle ar sle cThere e evert 6the S
trhe befoe a magis- mead of comongaleayaint
cin etrnany offense adern ustom alnd se a
.Ans iet fmokes the wac- duringq cetures of searal

thel ice t upbeor himetve'n ex~b eenlyit
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Extreme
Values

In Every
Department.

aals
rrow) Only.
xis as possible before inventory-3 days-then
ren't your friends already told you
here and when have
e don't

utfits.
tremely timely. All on the Third Floor. As

ion outfit any other
egular retail value.

it, 69c. Table Outfit, $1.98.
lue, 1.00 Regular Retail Value, $2.75

6 Silver-plated Tea Spoons.
6 Silver-plated Table Spoons.
6 Silver-plated Forks.
6 Silver-plated Table Knives.
1 Sugar Shell.
1 Butter Knife.

98c. to $1.98 Hats, 59c.
Lot consisting of Fine Milan, Tuscan and Chip Straw
Untrimmed Hats at big sacrifice.

All the neat desirable shapes for present wear in-
cluded. Colors are natural whites and blacks.

Second Floor.

$1.50 Bags, 89c.
The very latest fashionable novelty - TI I E
VANITY BAG. New shape and contains
card case, purse and mirror. Choice of
white and colors.

29c. Linen Crash Suiting, 15c.
One of the favorites for summer wash gowns; 24

inches wide. linen Department.

Window Screens, 19c.
50 dozen Screens, one size only, extension

style, 24 to 37 ineles.
None sold for less than 35c. While they last

at 19c. Third Floor.

an, 8jAc. All Hammocks, $1.98.
Choice tomorrow only of all hammocks

inches wide. In our stock at S1.9 . Offering Inefudes
ire to please those heretofore priced $2.50 to $4.W.
e Goods Dept. Third Floor.

SOc. 12 c.Hosiery,&.
d;bleached; Chil ren s 1 by 1 Ribbed Seamless Cot-

ton Stockings. In fast black; double
knees, heels and toes. First Floor.

,50c. Umbrellas, 29c.
rtginal cloth For children.
rebound edi- Not over a hundred in the lot. Made of
em and few good English Gloria with Congo han-
ent titles in dies. First Floor.
Third Floor.

,5c Stationery, 6c.
Box of real Irish iJnen, ruled or plsin,
rough or smooth'. Choice of five differ-

half price. ent makes well known the country
mber shades, over. First Floor.
it styles.

49c. Storm Serge, 40c.
All wool. Cream shade only. :It Inches25c. wide. An unusual value at regular7price. D Street Annex.

wo shades of
Street Annex.

$3.85 Lawn Swing,$3.49
S Made of hard wood. Not too heavy to

$49 be moved about on the lawn. Strong
. enough to hold all who can find seats.

a grade 8-oz. Fourth Floor.
omplete with

lourth Floor. 19C. to 39.
, $2.98. Trimmings, 5c.Yd.
Iding. Comn- Braid, appliques and bands.
with adjust- Plain and fancy effects In trimmings of
a best selling silk, mohair and cotton.
tar. Rubber Offerings Include a number of widths;
!ourth Floor. yard.................................5c.
bM,**** 301 IR#99*##S999)94'44q99

sd by civilised BOOT DECT&2RRn OUT ON IT.

les- Oell Calls 8tate Ceamittee to Meet in
Listiact race isNw ok

British comn- A dispatch from New York last night
occupation of sayu: Gay. Chairman Odell has simunoedIn the counr the members of the republican state comn-
biding and in- mittee to comne to New York and hive a
4. TheIr fea conference vith hin3 Individually and c.l-
to those of the lectively at the Fifth Avenue Hotel tomnor-

lidribs~row. What is declared to be a findan-

orgi.evs nouncement has been made that Elhu Root-

king different: under no c1rcumstances whatever will con-

tlyevelpedsent to be the republlcan cindidate for gov-
itl delo ernor this fall. Governor-Chairman 0d.11ion, and w has been violently opposed to all the talkreStdng trbs of Mr. Root for governor and yet has been
at,reem aware that he could not prevent the nomi-

tue-ntv n nation If Mr. Root consented to becemsageawho the candidate, no matter what his efforts
. ~had bento manufacture sentiment against

hmmeans Mr. Root has said all along, certainlymie meanng,for a year, mnd especilly since he . etiredtheouternas Secretary of War to resume the practica~f ation.of law in New York city, that he had no
dedshared to become the candidate far governor.SsitoIthisfal and that he could not think ofthem exten- .sauch a thing In justice to his family. Mr.
aotepce.Roothas had seai talks with Presidentas

d
ha en Roosevelt on thin subhject, and It has been

150W3 the understood that President Roosevelt urged

Mr. Root to reconsider hIs determination.

in& Mr. Root, It was maid, has informed theiWres President. as he .has Inoermed all ofi. Thre news- his friends, that he must not be cons!di red
Tagas n-if a candidate for the place.

eaTherreofltcan camp Is anxious to know
FHipne ewethr Jage arkr i toresign his
Splace before Angust 9. If he does not re-

dia eign bsfore that date Od.1l has the appeist-

an
meat and his appointee will hold over uatfl- erfe
,..... e...er.5. Judge Parber's

~ e- snea.ner to be .ebeted a year. fim this
fhgk ~oNegber. The u*pbea*s srmise that

___ in the event of Js as deeat for
a
~# prseideanw be woi oa candidate
a patars.gar' e pre~sat piec erblN


